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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
2015 by Dirk Smit
My three year term has virtually flown by at the speed of
light.
It was an immense privilege to be elected as chairman but
must state that I totally underestimated the responsibility,
time, effort and frustrations that the position holds. I now
fully comprehend what my predecessors had to contend
with .
In 2012 a strategic two day planning session was initiated to
compile a 5 year strategic plan. This plan set a vision with
goals to ultimately guide SSSA into the next phase of its existence, preservation and legislative gauntlet run, whilst trying to build or keep membership. An online survey was also
conducted to better understand the members and their
needs. The results of this survey were enlightening but also
pointed to serious challenges facing the soaring community.
A similar survey done abroad showed that the challenges
facing soaring was global with more and more legislative
baggage, dwindling numbers and ageing members. In the new
instant world we are living in the youth intake is far too little
to replace the retiring glider pilots let alone massive skills
not being passed on to a new generation. This creates massive challenges to a sport and recreational glider flying as we
have come to love. Throw in a world recession and you have
a text book, slowly diminishing sport only afforded by a few
with legislation becoming more by the day.
Despite the sombre introduction our membership has remained stable with a very small growth in the previous year.
Our working relationship with the authorities has also improved with very good relationship throughout including
Aero Club and Raasa, our immediate regulating body, resulting in mostly sensible solutions. This was achieved by the
very capable assistance of the SSSA Exco, who functioned as
a team, went where angels fear to tread, and basically put
themselves on the spot in some instances to achieve milestones for SSSA and its members. I salute the Exco team!
I however need to recap from 2012 to the present in order
to capture the milestones, setbacks and overall status of The
Soaring Society of South Africa ito targets set and milestones

Contents

Marketing;
Identifying target market – Achieved
Accelerated training – Partially Achieved
Awareness campaign – Partially achieved
ATO - TPM & MOP distributed to all clubs
Approval of required manuals/curriculums- Achieved
Club Compliance – In process
Renewal of club equipment program – Achieved
Create budget and funding model;
Determine real membership costs and align budget –
Achieved
Full time SSSA office –Scrapped
National programs to benefit clubs- Achieved
Standardise and Simplify legislative and operational needs;
Safety and training – Achieved and ongoing
Oversight and compulsory reporting to ensure self regulation - Partially achieved
Actively monitor and participate on legislative issues;
Aero club role defined – Achieved
NEC office bearers and co-opted members to interact –
Achieved
Create dynamic Club development and recruiting program;
Research of member requirements – Survey and EU study
– Achieved
Create awards programme aimed at clubs – In progress
Create centralised reporting system to monitor club compliance;
Create electronic platform – Achieved
Provide clubs with hardware & software – Achieved
Create database and monitoring criteria - Achieved
Source Raasa data re ATF’s, licenses etc – Legal constraints
Seek corporate sponsors;
Establish fund raising committee in cooperation with marketing – Not achieved
Create awareness with Government for gliding;
Engage with SAAF – Achieved
Engage with Minister of Sport – Not achieved
Bid for World Championship – Achieved
Create budget for goals, aspirations and Vision;
Align budget to objectives – Achieved
Source funding for other projects – Not achieved
Various other achievements were recorded with the
latest special team effort in conjunction with Aero Club
that achieved an AIC issue from SACAA, regarding TCA/
NTCA. The same applies for the controversial airspace
buffer zones that was also finally resolved in favour of
recreational aviation.
Next year the Grand Prix World Championship will be
taking place at Potchefstroom. This prestigious event was
awarded to South Africa. Congratulations to Oscar Goudriaan in succeeding to win the bid.
SSSA glider training clubs are also on short final’s with
their ATO facility inspections and the training ATF’s
around the corner.
I must compliment the Head of Training for the TPM
document which is now being circulated. To many this
process seems insurmountable but once the process is
started the fears are allayed. You can…...Cont. pg. 2

Quote: “ A successful man is one who can lay a firm foundation with the bricks others throw at him” –David Brinkly
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not manage anything if you cannot measure it.
I want to thank my team mates in the Executive Committee that really pulled their weight during the last three years. What many people do
not realize is that these volunteers provide their own private time to the SSSA cause.
Thank you to Dick Bradly, Gary Whitecross, Oscar Goudriaan, Fred Bebington, Pieter Nouwens, Peter How, Mark Howse, Bob Allison,
Nicky Oberhofer, Uys Jonker and Kevin Storie. A special mention goes to Carol Clifford for doing a wonderful job as SSSA’s Treasurer, competition liaison, SA Team Captain and Secretary.
Finally I need to thank my wife Thea for her support when things got tough at SSSA and spilled over to our personal time. Many a day &
weekends were taken up by meetings and SSSA matters. I did manage to do some gliding but never enough to truly satisfy the obsession.
I trust that my term assisted you as member and thank you for all the support I received.

COMPETITION NEWS by Carol Clifford
SA NATIONALS 2014
This annual event was held at Welkom from 12th (practice day) – 22nd December. A
total of 37 pilots entered in the three classes – 8 pilots in the 15m. class, 7 in the Club
class and a very competitive 22 in the 18m/Open class. A record number of 16 of the
gliders being the highly successful JS1 gliders.
7 days’ flying was possible of a potential 9 and tasks ranged from 554 km. (longest) to a
minimum of 149 km. Even the Club class managed to fly several 300+ km. distances.
The fastest speed during the event was 169 kph. flown by Laurens Goudriaan.

Open
1. John Coutts (MGC)
2. Oscar Goudriaan (Potch)
3. Attie Jonker (Potch)
15 m
1. Wayne Schmidt (Potch)
2. Nico Le Roux (Cape)
3. Rene Coetzee (Potch)
Club
1. AP Kotze (Potch)
2. Jaco Burger (Potch)
3. Wilhelm Mosehuus (Potch)

6386
5982
5954
6278
5843
5330
6455
5532
5119

Image courtesy of Justin de Reuck.

Allowing a short break over Christmas some pilots then headed
to Worcester, home to the Cape Gliding Club, to compete in
the very exciting event – the sailplane qualifying Grand Prix.

Despite gaining no points on the 2nd day, Laurens Goudriaan managed
to clean up and win on the last 5 days to convincingly win the event.
His overall speed for one of the tasks was an incredible 189 kph.

This is limited to one class, which was the 18m. class. The pilots
basically have to race against each other, once the announced
start gate is opened, and the first glider back having completed
the task is the day’s winner with a maximum 10 pts per day, with
an extra 1 pt. bonus for the winner on the final day.

Laurens and Uli Schwenk will automatically have a place in the final
Grand Prix 2015 to be held in Calcinate del Pesce, Italy from 5th – 12th
September this year.

Of the 10 entries – four were S.Africans plus our ‘almost
S.African’ John Coutts, with 5 visiting pilots all from Germany.

Laurens Goudriaan (Potch) 57 pts.

Results:
Uli Schwenk (Germany)

50 pts.

Holger Karow (Germany)

41 pts.

GAUTENG REGIONALS APRIL 2015
Moving on to the last week of April, Magalies Gliding Club hosted the Gauteng Regionals from 26th April – 2nd May, with practice on the 25th
April. The week’s flying produced some excellent flying for the 2 classes with 6 of the possible 7 days being flyable. The best weather for the
contest for a number of years. Two tasks were over 400 km. for the bigger ships, and almost 375 km. for the 15m. class on one of the days.
Speeds of up to 178kph were achieved – not bad for the autumn season!
Open
15m.
Oscar Goudriaan (Potch)
Pieter Nouwens (Potch)
Martin Lessle (MGC)

3653 pts.
3579 pts.
3554 pts.

Wayne Schmidt (Potch)
Dave Mortimer (MGC)
Richard Glennie (MGC)

2344 pts.
1845 pts.
1608 pts.
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2015 IGC Plenary Meeting. Report by Dick Bradley.

bywon
Arjan
Schaap,
The big news from the meetingcontributed
is that South Africa
the bidding
to be the host Nation for the 7th Sailplane Grand Prix Final which will be held
at Potchestroom in November 2016. This is the Grand Prix equivalent of a World Gliding Championship and follows the 8 qualifying SGP’s for the
Rayskala Team Captain
7th round of this increasingly popular form of gliding competition. Congratulations to Oscar Goudriaan and his bid team.
Future events calendar.
1st Pan American Continental Championships that was held in Benton Tennessee.
8th Women’s WGC at Arnbourg Denmark,
1st 13.5M Class WGC at Pociunai Lithuania ( this competition will be held in parallel with the Pre World’s for the Std, Club and 20M Classes)
18th European GC for the 15M Class, Std Class and Club Class at Rieti Italy
18th European GC for the 18M Class, 20M Two Seat Class and Open Class at Orceny Hungary
Finally for the year the 9th Junior WGC at Narrowmine Australia at the beginning of December.
In December 2015 Dubai will be the host city for the next round of the World Air Games. Events for the various Air
Sport Commissions will all be held at the Dubai seafront and the city will be spectacular back drop for parachuting,
aerobatics, modelling, ballooning and some other airsports, but presents a particular challenge for gliding, given the
lack of airspace, outlanding opportunities and thermals! To solve the problem The IGC President has devised what he
calls The Gliding Efficiency Challenge, which involves flying a glider down a pre-set profile in the fastest possible time without exceeding the speed
limits of the various stages.
34th WGC for the Std, Club and 20M Classes in Pociunai Lithuania
7th SGP Final at Potchefstroom
34th WGC for the 15M, 18M and Open Classes at Benalla Australia in January 2017.
Annex A - World Gliding Championship Rule Changes
The SA Nationals and our regional competitions are run in terms of these rules. It should also be noted that the IGC has set up a working group to
review the current Championship structure which in the odd years, 2015 being an odd year, has a calendar that is so congested that it is impossible
to comply with the Annex A requirement that competitions should not run concurrently with each other and that there should be at least four
days between competitions
The following rule changes will become effective 1/10/15.
Para 7.7.4.c – The Finish line should not normally be closed before the end of legal day light or only when all competitors are accounted for.
The minimum handicap in the Club Class shall be 0.98
Club Class handicap to be reduced by 0.004 for each multiple of 10kg below the reference mass for the specific glider.
Para 7.4.5 – Scorers are to use the valid start that yields the best score provided it’s not a start after a valid finish.
Para 5.5 – Remove distinction between primary and secondary Flight Recorder.

Technical matters
by Nicky Oberhofer.
System is fully operational now, here are some statistics to
date……

•
•
•
•
•

We have been in regular debate with the CAA on a number of issues.
Allowing AP’s to continue servicing TCA sailplanes.

There are 640 members registered so far.

ATF’s for Training Aircraft.

5125 flights have so far been logged,

ATO inspections involving RAASA and the SSSA started this year.

3800 instructional flights

Aero Club AP Technical meetings were attended and assistance given
to various AP upgrade applications.

Total instructional flight time is 1428 hours

Total gliding times are 131686 minutes or 2194 flying
hours.

•
•

The technical section have had a busy year since the last AGM.

Instructor with most instr-hours; Ivan Hancock - 290.6 hrs

ATO/Training File section of the system has had a marked
increase in usage, with 2945 training file entries!
myGlidingClub, if used fully, will cater for 85% of all admin
requirements in order to comply with the ATO training requirements, as well as managing your club for you.
We encourage CFI’s or chairman’s especially to get in touch
with Paul Bailey, 0833915502,
paul@thevirtualmediacompany.com to get your club operational
within the system.

AP Inspectors and Composite courses were held with great success.
Maintenance Control Manuals for our sailplanes & motor Gliders
have been drafted.
We have in the latter part of the year had a fairly accident free gliding
activity. Thanks go out to all for contributing to this.
We hope to continue with our goals for the new year to come.
Many thanks to Ivan Hancock, Dirk and all of those that contributed.
Also a great thanks are due to Kev Storie for all of his support at the
Aero Club.
by Mark Howse
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IMPORTANCE OF THE

ATO!

What does ATO mean to you? Does it mean “Aviation Training
Organisation” or “Audit Time Oh-no”!!!!!
If your club conducts training and virtually every club does, then
ATO will mean both; except it shouldn’t be “Oh-no” but “OK”.
Let me explain!
The SSSA is a designated “Aviation Training Organisation” and
every club that conducts training, is part of that ATO.
In order to obtain this designation, certain standards have to be
met and in order to ensure that these standards are being met;
inspections/audits are carried out.
Presently a schedule of dates, for club inspections/audits, to be
carried out by RAASA/SSSA, is being compiled and these inspections/audits will be carried out between now and August 31, 2015.
If not already done, PLEASE contact Carol Clifford and give her a
date or dates, when your club can be inspected/audited.
A friendly reminder, if your club has not been inspected and
audited by August 31, 2015, then all training will be suspended, until such time as an inspection/audit has been
carried out.

I believe the reason is because there is a perception that an audit is conducted to find fault and “point fingers” at those who should have done
X,Y and Z.
This shouldn’t be the case and if conducted correctly, an audit should
establish which processes and policies are not being followed and what
corrective action plans are needed to eliminate the deficiencies.
The RAASA/SSSA inspections/audits are designed to do just this and
should not be “feared” by the clubs.
Another friendly reminder, the SSSA Safety Audits are due on or before
the AGM on June 20, 2015.
As everyone knows these are “self-audits” but fulfil the same purpose as
an “outside” audit – i.e. “to establish which processes and policies are
not being followed and what corrective action plans are needed to eliminate the deficiencies”.
The SSSA Safety audits go a little further as they also cover physical facilities etc.
As a matter of interest, has your club corrected any deficiencies, highlighted by the 2014 audit??
I hope the above has changed your opinion of audits from “Oh-no” to
“Ok” and that you and your fellow club members will carry out future
audits with this thought in the back of your minds.

Generally audits are linked to Safety and when a club is conducting
training, it is especially important to ensure that everything is done
safely.

“Will Our audit contribute to Our FLYING SAFETY?”

So why are most audits considered to be “Oh-no” events and not
“OK” events?

Cheers Fred
Head of Safety

Inspections and the audit.
These will be carried out by SSSA personnel, and at some stage by
SACAA & RAASA visitors. It will be essential that you ensure the
relevant members of your Club are present on the date prescribed
– i.e. the Club’s Chairman, the APs responsible for maintaining
your training aircraft, the CFI, and safety officer/s.
Aircraft being used for training purposes will be required to have
the current ATF for ‘private purposes’, changed to ‘training purposes’ provided all the relevant documentation and paperwork is in
order.
Kind regards
DIRK SMIT
SSSA CHAIRMAN

Dates: for Club Inspections
June 27th
June 28th
July 4th
July 5th
July 11th
July 12th
Aug 1st & 2nd
Aug 8th & 9th
Aug 15th
Aug 16th
Aug 22nd
Aug 23rd

Whispering Wings
Vaal River
B’veld Falke & AKV Potch
Magalies
Howick
Drakensburg
Kroonstad & Goldfields
Cape & Swellengrebel
Eastern Province
Garden Route
East Rand
Middelburg

GOOD NEWS FOR BADGE FLYING by Pieter Nouwens
The FAI Gliding Commission has recently introduced changes the SC3 Sporting Code in 2014, and further changes are due in
2015,
These amendments too the Sporting Code will make the document far less complex and it will be considerably easier for the
layman to understand the requirements for successfully flying and thereafter claiming his/her badge
As and when this document becomes available in October, I will draft a “Badge Flying” manual for aspirant badge pilots. Hopefully then we will see more badge flying!

